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Ottawa ................................. 3 46 JO
Torontos ............................ 4 6o 35
Canadiens........................... 4 48 36
Quebec ................................ 6 50 4t
Ontarios .. ....................... 7 4, 69I
Wanderers ....................... 9 47 79

Games Wednesday—Ottawa at To-1 
rontos:. Canadiens at Quebec; On-| 
tarios at Wanderers.

:
A Kick About Coal QualitySTOVE SALE ! The Evening Luxury «. . —

"SALiDA"
CEYLON TEA 011 TW

N.H.A
-fi

: I i

BUYS FOUR-YEAR LEASE ON PARKTook [ New and Second-hand Stoves 
all at reduced prices.

Every Stove sold is guaran
teed. If not satisfactory, money 
refunded.

Stoves from$16.00 to $50.00.

I 8

'O

| Desperate Struggle Between 
Milwall and Bradford City 

—2nd Cup Round.

:
Important Link to New Class “B” Canadian Baseball League is 

Cinched—Gem City Magnates Swing Around and Get Behind 

Londoner—Erie Fans Gleeful at Securing Smith as the 1914 
Leader, Who Promises Fast Team and Many Big League Exhi

bitions.
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Saturday’s Results
N. H. A.

Ottawa 4. Quebec 3.
Torontos 5, Wanderers 3. 
Ontarios 6, Canadiens 4. 

Intermediate
Niagara Falls Tec., 3; Yelland 2.

Junior O. H. A.
Varsity 5 : SLmcoes 4.

Interprovmcial
Grand Mere 7: Laurentides 3.

Exhibition 
MçGjll 2: Harvard 1.
Cornwall 2; Cleveland 2.
Varsity 8; New Edinibnrghs o. 

To-night’s Scredule 
O. H. A. Intermediate

citement ' prevailed throughout the 
country Saturday afternoon owing 
to the second round of the English
Cup ties being played, and with the 
weather

■■
LEAP PACKETS ONLY. BLACK, MIXED OR GREEN. : !

(London Free Press.)
Another important link in the or

ganization of the new class “B” Can
adian League was welded on Satur
day In Erie, T’a., when Owner Ge j, 
II. O’Neil, of the Guelph franchise, 
secured the lease to Perry Field for 
the coming season, and closed an op
tion on tile lease fo,r three years long- 

on the expiration of the present

IKmyears of its duration gives Mr. O’Neil 
a plant that will cost him only S1 ,- 
300 per annum for four years.

4 Fine Stand.
Tn: grand1 stand is fitted with chaos 

and there is a large; number of box 
scats.

All the Erie baseball enthusiasts, in
cluding President O’Conr.or, of the 
company have swung from their atti
tude of opposition to O’Neill, atil 
have given him their word that they 
will do their utmost to assist him in 
boosting the game and from all ac
counts the fans are anxious to be 
placed 011 a stable baseball circuit 
and believe they have uncovered it in 
the Canadian League.

President’O’Connor said that in his 
opinion tlie game would he placed up
on a much better basis than ever be
fore in Erie, especially since the club 
has been successful in securing the 
services of George Smith, the former 
Buffalo International League leader, 
as manager.

‘I believe he will be a better man 
than Harry Quinlan 
made.” said Mr. O'Connor to Owner 
O’Neil.

is by no means a rare thing 
these times, But it is a mrity 
with us, because we take care 
to buy only the best grades 
of coal, as we know our cus
tomers would not buy from 
us any inferior qualities— 
not twice anyway. At it is mir 
policy to keep otir ciiaton,ers, 
we could no- afiv>rd to give 
them an, «.ut the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable 
price.

-■ t; : AT ALL GROCERS.
HIGHEST AW AMD—ST. LOOS. IMG

conditions -perfect large 
I crowds turned up at each , of the 

games to see the fight for entrance 
I to the third round. No league games 
were set for decision, as the clubs 
which figured in the first round of the 

I cup kept this date open in the hope 
I that they would appear again, so 
I those who were knocked out arrang- 
led friendly games between theni- 
I selves.
I The most attractive tie Saturday

MirtlonU n -, , I was played at Bolton between the
Midland _at Toronto Rowing Club. Wan(lerers and Swindon Xown Thc

O. H. A. Intermediate | latter have a wonderful record as cup

fighters and always are looked upon 
to go far into the competition, but 
they realized Saturday that a big ef
fort was neeeded to keep up their re
putation. A great number of loyal en(led none would discuss what husi- 
Swindon supporters took the journey ,ness had been considered. President 
north, but was disappointed bitterly Jstttes A. Gilmore would 
to see the sturdy Boltonians knock f»'ve out the names of those in attend- 
cut their favorities by 4 to 2.

The draw for this round did not 
favor London clubs, as only two 
were drawn to play on their own 
ground. Splendid struggles were seen 
in each case. MiUlwall doubled the 
price of admission for its tie with 
Bradford City, but an 
crowd of 20,000 packed into the 
ground and saw Mill wall win a des
perate game by the only goal scored.

Following were the results of the 
leading soccer games in the old coun
try on Saturday:—

FEDERAIS HOLD ONE 
MORE QUIET CONFAB

BRADLEY AFTER ORT1
ST. THOMAS, Feh. 2.—A cad 

Saturday came to George Ort, the 
erstwhile manager of the St. Thomas 
baseball team, to unite lii.s destiny, 
his fortune and himself with thc Féd
érais. iff g I ||ihS i 111

Ml; ?! ilJ
1I’1 ill

year.
Mr. O’Neill arrived in the city !pte 

on Saturday and his expression is 
none other than the old saying has 
ii : "He. who laughs last", laughs best.” 
The baseball situation in Erie has 
been completely changed and the ad
verse feeling towards the Canadian 
League is transplanted with a hearty 
welcome on the part of the gentle
men interested in the game and the 
fans.

William “Outlaw” Bradley, 
Cleveland. Ohio, has been in 
munication with Ort now and then 
for ^ week past, and with the “Kale" 
affluent and sufficient, Mr Ort may 
spend the season between Canada an 1 
the United States of America.

of
* It is Thought’ However, That 

the Schedule Was the 
Discussion.

coni-m
*7 F. H. Walsh

Coal and Wood Dealer.
Sarnia at Alviuston.
Stratford at Clinton.
New Hamburg at Druntho. 
Oobourg at BelleviMe.
Niagara Falls Tec. at Dunnville. 
Welland at Niagara Falls H. C. 
Berlin at Preston.
Victorias at Newmarket. 
Gravenhurst at Orillia,
Midland at Collingwood.

O. IT. A. Junior 
London at Ingersoll.
Toronto C.C. at Brampton. 
Varsity at Simcoes.
Owen Sound at Meaford.
Upper Canada at St. Andrews. 
Galt at Guelph Vies.

Northern League 
Milverton at Listowel.
Wellesley at Elmira 
Harris ton at Dravton.
Seaforth at Mitchell.

CHICAGO, Feb. 2.—Representa
tives of the Federal League held a 
long executive session and after :t

■ -rrst nop- 
to re
al 1 rc- 
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red and 
banning 
unicnts 
pd tiiat 
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BRITTON WAS CLEVER.
NEW YORK, Feb. 2—Jack Bril

lon, the Chicago lightv !ght, had the 
better of Ray Campbell, of San Fran
cisco in almost every round of a 10- 
■rotmd bout liepe Saturday night. 
Britton showed much cleverness.

a ||ll’Phone 345
Sole Agents Beaver Brand ChareoolThe four-year lease held by the 

Erie Exhibition Company, which oar 
prated a baseball club in the past, was 
purchased by the owner of the fran
chise at a meeting of the former di
rectors on Saturday afternoon, and 
the result of the negotiations are 
that Mr. Neill has secured control of 
a fine hall park at about half the fig
ure he was going to pay for it. The 
lease to the grounds was only about recommended Outfielder Deininger, 
$800 per year to the Exhibition Com- of the Buffalo team, as a manager, 
patty, and by purchasing the lease at and offered to give him as leader of 
$2,000 for the remainder of the four the Erie club to Mr. O’Neil.

not even

;iance.
The purpose of the meeting was 

supposed to be the drafting of the 
schedule, but Gilmore would not ad
mit this. It is not believed that the 
Federal League will announce the 
number of games to be played am! 
the dates until the major leagues 
have published their schedules, The 
new league will not attempt to go 
through a season with no regard for 
counter baseball attractions, it is 
said. ,

Barney Hepburn, representing the 
Toronto club, was the only out of 
town man at the meeting who was 
known. This is the first time the 
Canadian dub has been represented 
here, except by proxy. On his return 
from the East President Gilmore de
nied again that Toronto would be 
dropped from the league. He as
serted the Toronto club had obtain
ed grounds in an excellent location 
and would have a strong team.

t J. T. Burrows |
. CARTER and TEAMSTER j;

The Best P ace for Good 
Eye Classes

Specialist Examinations free of 
charge

No Drug Store Experiment!
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

8 South Market Street
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President Stein of the Buffalo In
ternationals, in a talk to Mr. O’Neil, REMOVED TO 

; 226 - 236 West Street ;;
enormous

m Weed’s Fhosphodine, i K-- I am now in a better X 
.. position Ilian ever to handle !
■ ‘ all kinds of carting and team- l '
; - ing. : :

The Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the who!» 
nervous system, makes new Blood 
in old Veins, Cures Nervot 

Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Despon
dency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price SI per box, six 
for $5. One will please, six will cure. 8ol<Lbj all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
price. New pamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD 
MEDICINE CO-rtBOHTO-OWT. (Feme* Wbiwti

tRoyalty Sees Ottawa
Beat Quebec Champs

Irish League
Glentoran o, Distillery o. 
Celtic 1, Bohemians o.

SANDERCOCK AND WOODEN 
TO TOUR WITH PARIS

2 •— Russe!
Sandercock, captain of the Wood-1 Belfast City Cup
stock intermediates. and Charlie Glenavon 2. Shelburne
VV-ooden. the fast centre man ha el T ■ „ c.__, ___. nbeen irivited by-the Paris interme V- Lmfie,d 3’ St^port County I. 

TORONTOS 5; WANDERERS 3. I ates to accompany 11: to' Detroit Rugby.
MONTREAL, Feb. 2 — Torontos'and Sarnia this week. Sandercock Pontypool 32, Tredgear o. 

gained a lucky victory-over Wander- will play his ustytl „j£:,’on at cover- Llanelly 3, Penarth 8. 
ers at the Arena on Saturday night Point, while Wooden will he used at Bath 9, Bristol 0. 
by 3 score of 5 to 3, in tfite of the best r>R,lt wing. The playing of «lie W x.<:-| Casuals 2, Cambridge-rp. 
exhibitions of hockey served up this s*ock boys has been made necessary Durham 53, Northumberland 3. 
winter. Odie Cleghorn was in the owing to the fact that two Paris men I Blackheath 25, Oxford 8. 
tail-ender’s line up after an absence w- GiU and M eggs, chit not getaway. | Harlequins 16, Richmond ir.
of nearly three weeks. A v % ' 1 . I R°sslyn 21, London Hos-pital 8.

The conditions were nearly peri-ml r ^ork. ,e*change ‘l,a 0. M. Taylor’s 5. London Irish 7
for hookey, the keen ice enabling the J"*? n ,UP ^ P“e”* * HosPital ^ Catfo^ 6.
players to keep up a fast pace. ” ■ Ouch“6 *' hC h“d C° C a"d Wood’ Cardiff 14, United Servuce 3-

Unnecessary roughness appeared at ■■■! •••• "n . ■ ■■ i | e eWP°rt rg, Gloucester o.
bwansea, 13, Leicester©.

. ■*> — » >c A*

If you require any Carting, ■ ■ 
j; Teaming,Storage,MovlngVans, ” 
; ; Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or * ■ 
- - Cellars Excava ed place

WOODSTOCK, Feb A I
11
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puck and knocked it into the corner. 
He was ruled off and fined.Duke of Connaught and 

Princess ‘Pat’ Among 
Rooters When the 

Leaders Come- 
Back, 4-3.

your - -
h . order with me and you will he sure ] ‘ 
’ ' of a goon job done promptly.
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J. T. BURROWS
^ Phone 365

with ;
::Brennan After Seaton

KANSAS CITY, Feb. 2.—Ad. 
Brennan, formerly a pitcher for the 
Philadelphia National League Club, 
but now with the Chicago Fédérais, 
left here last night for Pueblo, Col3, 
where he will meet Thos. Seaton, a 
former team mate. Brennan will en
deavor to sign Seaton for the Fédér
ais, and if he succeeds he wiill 
cefwarfcoo bonus; ......“1:

Brantford Xr r
OTTAWA, Feb. 2— The Ottawas 

accomplished a sudden return to form 
on Saturday evening and downed by 
4 to 3 the Quebec team, which had 
beaten them by 7 to 1 just 
nights before. The local match was 
hotly contested from start to finish 
and Ottawa,,1ÿid file edgA-jjaT"fliè. xvT- 
itors, though it was a sharp one. 
Quebec tied thc score at three all 
shortly after the beginning of the 
third period, and with only four min
utes to play Eddie Gerrard, who made 
his first local appearance in profes
sional company, carried the rubber 
down and flipped it out to Darragh, 
who made it 4 to 3.

v

:Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repainng
Ladles’ Work a Specialty

Goods called for and deliver
ed on the shortest notice.

G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

PI1SENER LAGER
1

" (three

pNo' better aid to 

digestion—no more 
pleasing beverage 
—nothing better
for you.
Pure, sparkling, deli
cious. Relieves brain 
fag. Bucks you up. 
The mildest of stimul
ating liquid food.
The light beer in 

the light bottle. 27B,

► ;

SMÿ&Sfc «ERV6US DYSPEPSIA;
GAS OR DOHCESUONl

' ' 1 Hull 8, Bradford o.
Bramley 11, Halifax 5. 
Broughton 10, Leigh 2.
St. Helen’s 12, Dewsbury it. 
Rochdale H. 3, York 2. 
Leeds 13, Keighley 7. 
Hunslet 13, Wakefield, 7. 
Oldham 28, Runcorn Os. 
Widnes 17, Saolrfd o.
Wigan 19, Warrington 4.

re-
...1 .... :! 'N tirtheril ’ Uhl 6ft ' II« 13

IRISH-AMERICAN AFTER
ATHLETIC UNION NOW

NEW YORK, Feb. 2.—That the 
Irish-American Athletic Club will d > 
all in its power to prevent the ama- 
tepr athletic union from disqualifying j 
Ijannes Kolehmainen, is shown hi \ 
the club’s action in retaining John 
T. Dooling as special attorney to 
look after the runner’s interests, an
nouncement was made Saturday. Mr 
Dooling was instructed to appear 
with Kiviat and Kolehmaiinen before 
local registration committee, when 
they are tried on February 4, and if 
the runners are suspended by thc 
committee to appear before a Su
preme Court justice and argue for 
an injunction restraining the A.A.U. 
from keeping the two athletes out of 
competitions.

Ibush. and Hyland each drew 
penalties.

Torontos had all the best of the 
play ill the first period after IJylan I 
had scored for the locals. In the re
maining periods the Wanderers held 
their own and scored alternate goals 
with the visitors. The visitors, how
ever, were more accurate in shooting, 
particularly Cameron, 
three of the five goals.

ONJARIOsl. CANADIENS 4.

IORONTO, Feb. 2— Playing to 
form, which they have displayed dur
ing their last few games, the Ontarios 

Saturday evening, in a hard fought 
game, defeated the Canadiens. The 
score was 6 to 4.

They won the game on tkjrir merits, 
eac.i man of the local team playing 
ill good form. The forward line com
posed of Lowery, McDonald and Do
herty was good. Doherty’s work was 
brilliant during the latter stages of 
the game when he kept the Canad
ien defence and Vezina busy. During 
the first few minutes of play Lalonde 
played rings around him, but before 
the game had gone far, the celebrated 
Lalonde had his hands full and in the 
last period was not able to hold Do
herty. McDonald at centre played a 
fine game.

Wasson of Oklahoma and Fraser of 
Toronto are to rassle in St. Cathar
ines for all the gate receipts and $400. 
The winner will be a rich man. Four 
hundred and four dollars is a lot of 
money this winter.

two major

fiiiri“Pape’s Diapepsln” settles sour -up
set stomachs in- five minutes

HiSiIt’s Dame Nature that 
gives this tidbit its 
cooling, 
benefits. She causes 
the pure, natural mint 
leaf flavor that’s nat
ural aid to your teeth, 
appetite, digestion.

n i 1
W' ■■

Time it! Pape’s Diapepsin will di
gest anything you eat and overcome 
a sour, gassy or out of order stom
ach surely within five minutes.

If your meals don’s fit comfortably 
or what you eat lies like a lump of 
lead in your stomach, or if you. have 
heartburn, that is a sign df indiges
tion.

■

refreshing
Cup for Gerrard.

Before the game Gerrard, who 
I ’.rved one of the best men on the 
ice, was called to the centre of the 
rink and presented with a silver lov
ing cup by the New Edinburgh Ho ;- 
key club.

The Duke of Connaught and Prin
cess Patricia were present, witness
ing their first professional game. The 
seats were all sold out when the Duke 
sent word ip the morning that he 
would attend. The Ottawas feared 
that they would have to take seats 
near the back of the rink and thc 
Duke consented, but finally several 
were secured down near the ice, 
though the Government House party 
had to scatter slightly. The Duke 
applauded enthusiastically when the 
Ottawas scored the winning goal 
Over 6,000 people attended.

Game Was Rough.

L 1LOW RATES 1.who scored

I *
LONDON, Feb. 2—Following 

the îesnlts of the leading soccer games 
Get from your pharmacist a fiftyf Old Country on Saturday,

cent case of Papes Ùiapepsin and I English Cup, Second Round, 
take a dose just as soon as you can. Manchester 2. Tottenham I.
There will be no sour ripjngs, „o *JverP00‘ 2’ G'Umgham 9
belching Of undigested food mixed Birnimgham 1 Huddersfield T. o.

Bpltop W- 4. Swmdpn Town 2. 
Biirpley 3, Derby County 2. 
Wolverhampton 1,. Sheffield W. 1. 
Sunderland 2, Plymouth A. 1. 
West Ham. U. 2, Crystal Palace a 
Exeter C. 1, Astqn Villa 3. 
Blackburn R. 3, Bury o.
Swansea 1, Queen’s P. R. 2.
Mill wall 1, Bradford C. 0.
Glossop o, Preston N. E. it 
Brighton and H. 4. 3. Clapton O. 1. 
Sheffield U. 3, Bradford 1.
Leeds City o, W. Bromwich A. 2

1were TO CALIFORNIA, 
FLORIDA AND THE 

SUNNY SOUTH
NOW IN EFFECT

The Grand Trunk Railway is the most 
direct rente from all points East 
through Canada Via Chicago, Detroit 
or Buffalo.
Full particulars at Grand Trunk Ticket 

Offices, or write C. E. HORNING, 
D.P.A., Toronto, Out.

Thos. J. Nelson, City Passenger Ageet.
Phone 86.

B. WRIGHT,
Phone 240.

!

h :i
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May be ordered at 47 Coiborne St, 
Brantford.

with acid, no stomach gas or heart
burn, fullness or heavy feeling in the 
stomach, nausea, debilitating head
aches, dizziness or intestinal griping. 
This will all go, and besides there will 
be no sour food left over in the stom
ach to poison your breath with 
seus odors.

Papfs Dipepsin is a certain cure 
for out of order stomache because it 
takes hold of your food and digests 
it just the same as if your stomach 
wasn’t there.

I

Station Ticket Ageet.
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<£> SCOTCHPlay was rough from start to fin
ish. Hall hit Daragh aross the arm 
in the first period and the Ottawa 
man cracked him over the head, draw
ing a major fine. In the second

Scottish League. 
Dumbarton o, Aberdeen 1. 
Airdrieonians , Morton 1. 
Hibernians 0, Ay.r United 5, 
St. Mirren 0, Celtic 3.

Relief in fiye minutes from all 
stomach misery is waiting for you at 
any drqg store.

These large fifty cent cases contain 
enough “Pape’s Dipepsin” to keep.
the entire family free from stomacn Cly<le °> Hamilton A. 2. 
disorders and indigestion for many Dundee 4, Patrick Thistle 1. 
months. It belongs in your home. I iFalkirx 4, Kilmarnoçk 1.

Queen’s Park 1, Hearts 1. 
Motherwell 1, Third Lanark 3. 
Rangers 4, Raith Rovers o.

>z

m per
iod Gerrard got past the Quebec de
fence and had a great chance to score 
when Hall hurled his stick at the By Royal Appointment JZSSSZT' ' li

J. S. HAMILTON & CO., Brantford r 1
General Agents for CanadaV ill8

It’s the 
r Ayr dean, pure, 

r JT Btealthful con- 
fection that old 

or young, strong or 
weak, can enjoy with- J
t limit—without harm. ||
else can you get so m

ijoyment for a nickel? J

Southern League. 
Reading 3, Norwich 2. 
Southampton 1, Portsmouth 5.

1 RADNOR
McGill defeats harvard.
BOSTON, Feb. 2—McGill Univcr- 

sity defeated Harvard at hockey Sat
urday night, 2 tp i. 
tied at the end of the two twen.y 
minute periods, Hopkins having scor
ed for Harvard in the first and Par
son. for McGill in the second. The 
teams played a third period of ten 
minutes without scoring, and then an 
iuo'tfinite session was ordered, After 
two minutes and 47 seconds of p'ay 
Parsons again drove the puck p4st 
Carnochau thc crimson goalkeeper.

We have this fine water, in cases, quarts, pints and splits 1I:

■ j
The score was T. H. & B. 

Railway
J. S. Hamilton & Co.

Brantford Agents 1
For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 

Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston.

:: it9s BQ/rigley’s

Y THE BOX 1?
:

Solid train of 
sléeping cars from Hamilton, and 
from New York.

A 1: ILet me send you FREE PERFUME
Writs today fez a testing Lottie of vCatcher Bill Killifpr refused to hive 

anything to do with a certified eh,,:; 
for $500 sent by President Weeghnian 
of the Chicago Feds. The sender also 
refused to accept it when it

1
<1. C. MARTIN,

Ü.P.A., Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS, 

Local Agent.
r ,1ED. PÏNAUD’S LILAC fges. It costs less—of 

stays fresh until used m Phone 110

l
ISIfflfedâ Xvïïc tot,e (

Made in Canada ll
IVm. Wrigley Jr. Co., Ltd. IL
7 Scott St., Toronto, Ont. 7g

%s=3a«

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.e re-
turned. Killifer got additional adver- 
tising by saying that anybody who 
wanted the check could have it. Bill 
was.in town to see his manager, Char- 

■ ley Doojn, last week, but he sneaked 
j in and sneaked out.

A safe, reliable regulating 
medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. I, tl;

2. $3; No. 3, $5 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 

id on receipt of price, 
hiet. Address :

t
FAfylTL,’. ’..r te. CD, F!r*'ACD# ^Departme nt Mv f 
Eï>- IWJ LlT-’LDBNQ NHVV YORlt j

«"■■■" --------- ------

8 ■W?' prepaid 
Freo
the cook MEDICINE CO. 
TORONTO, Olit. (Jerot*ft* WluwJ

•m ■ !
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OUR SPECIAL
SATURDAY. FEB. 7th e. si".

Garbage Pails. Regular 85c. For........ ...........
Garbage Pails. Regular $1.15. For............
Garbage Pails. Regular $1.35. For..............
Large size Garbage Cans with wood cleats—

Regular $4.25. For...... ...............................
Regular $4.75. For......................................

63c
91c

$1.08

$3.15
$3.55

IMPORTANT CHANCE IN TRAIN 
SERVICE

Train No. 7, formerly leaving Toronto 
2.30 p.m., arriving Winnipeg 8 a.m., lias 
been temporarily withdrawn.

8. formerly leaving Winni
peg 1.30 p.m., arriving Toronto 9 a.m., 
has been temporarily withdrawn.

Train No. 27 has been resumed be- 
Toronto and Sudbury, leaving 

Toronto 8.45 p.m. daily, arriving Sud
bury 5.55 a.m.

Train No. 28 has been resumed be
tween Sudbury and Toronto, leaving 
Sudbury 10.45 p.m. daily, arriving To
ronto 8 a.m.
FOR WINNIPEG AND VANCOUVER 

Leave Toronto 10.30 p.m. Daily 
Compartment Library Observation 
Car, Standard Sleeping Car, Tourist 
Sleeping Car, Dining Car, First-class 
Coaches, Colonist Car.

Train No.

tween

AGENT: W. LAHEY

;

Canadian
PAC IFIC

1

GRANDTRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

SPEARM/NT

VTeHcveîlenty of CoaVV 
1TaveYou? }
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